THREE KINDS OF

LOV E

The biblical love exemplified by Christ that is available to al-l
believers because of the indwelling of the HoIy Spi.rit'
It is a volitional commitoent to sive; to serve.+John
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Read John 13: lB. Jesus asks Peter , . , "wi1l you lay down your
life for Me?"
- fror the Greek "fami1eo" meaning family, brotherhood. In John
2I:lJ Peter was only capable of Phgleo love . The indwelling of
the Holy Spirit had not taken place as this was before the
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Resurrection.
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defined Eros as "the passion that overwhelms". This
corresponds to the modern concept of "romantic 1ove". We are
presented with the "soap opera" love ethic. Listed are the
ingredients nccesary for it to succeedr
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_gbglglng partner according to need and interest
We are faced with a dangerous modern myth that is based soleIy
on eros love. It has proved not on1y to be a despairing belief
for Christians, but also for the world system that embraces it.
One out of every two marriages fail.
fts substitute - the
Iive-in relationship - is temporary and shakey at best. We-Iiq
i trn ent isn't even expected.

Eros, or passion, is not a1I wrong. It was created by God and
meant to be placed in His appointed slot - within the bonds of
marriage.

Gen.Zt24, "For this cause a man shal-I leave his father and mother'
and
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AND THEY SHALL BECOME
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God created and blessed sex before the fa1l. He is
positive toward it. He is onJ-y down on its misuse.
the right relationship is part of His Perfect
FLESH. "
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Noter fn Gen. 2124, the "1eaving" ( the marriage)
comes before "cleaving" ( sex).
Passion & romance al-one is entirely inadequate as a basis for a
permanent life commitrnent. Marriage is built on the foundation
6f feap6 love wI th the proper eroe attltude - that sexual
expresiion of love is a gift from God to those He binds together
as one f1esh.
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Let's begin by saying what Iove is not.
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difference between it and rea]. l-ove.
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